Mid-Kent Teacher Network
Supporting A level Maths and Further Maths Students
10th March 2022

Overview
The Mid-Kent Teacher Network is an AMSP-funded project providing a forum for teachers of maths in Mid-Kent schools to meet,
collaborate and engage in professional development relevant to their own particular needs and challenges.
It is a face-to-face teacher network which meets 3 times a year at Highworth Grammar School, Maidstone Road, Ashford, TN24
8UD from 4:00 pm to 5:30 pm. Meetings are a mixture of informal sessions and speaker-led training events.
All teachers, and prospective teachers, of level 3 mathematics are welcome to attend.

Content
This is an informal meeting for teachers of A level Maths and Further Maths to meet, collaborate and share ideas for teaching. It
will give teachers the opportunity to dicuss the challenges they are facing, the successes they have achieved and to share some
of the reources they have used.
In this Mid-Kent Teacher Network meeting we will discuss how the start of this school year has gone and your plans for the
remainder of it:
●
●
●

What impact has Covid-19 had on student readiness to move on to the next stage of their learning?
How have you adapted your scheme of learning to deal with the current reality?
How are you preparing your students for their summer examination?

You are encouraged to bring along any resources you have used successfuly in your A level teaching this year and to be
prepared to share them with colleagues.

Materials and Equipment
Please bring along any resources you have used successfuly in your A level teaching this year and be prepared to share them
with colleagues.

Key Facts
Event ref:

#9085

Audience:

Teachers

Curriculum focus:

A level Mathematics, A level Further Mathematics

Mathematical focus: Curriculum planning
Event format:

Network meeting

Event length:

1.5 hours

Region:

London and South East

Venue:

Highworth Grammar School,
Maidstone Rd,
Ashford,
TN24 8UD

Date:

Thu 10th Mar 2022

Course times:

16:00 - 17:30

Registration
For more information, or to register for this event, please visit https://amsp.org.uk/events/details/9085
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